
Emailing your local councillor Passive
Emailing your local council officer Passive
Writing about the issue online, hoping some gentle public pressure will
encourage a response Passive-Aggressive
Submitting an FOI request, which the council will need to respond to, and
submit via http://www.whatdotheyknow.com/ Aggressive

I don't think an FOI request
is aggressive. It's neutral.

Writing a letter to local councillor/s or council officers Passive
Telephone Passive
Going to a councillor/officer's local pub and cornering them into a conversation Passive-Aggressive
Attending a councillor's surgery Passive
Getting to know people who work there neither - it's communal
Talk to a journalist Passive and Passive Aggresive
Stage a photo call Passive and Passive-Aggresive
Tweeting to an official council account Passive
Tweeting to local councillor accounts Passive
Protesting outside council offices Aggressive
Adding comments to Council facebook page Passive
Writing a letter to the local paper hoping to elicit a response Aggressive
Complete the Socitm Insight website survey or similar to give feedback Passive
Ask a council official who is speaking at a conference a question as a resident
of 'their' council in a public session Aggressive
Ask a council official who is speaking at or attending a conference a question as
a resident of 'their' council in a private session Passive aggressive
Comment on a council leader or chief execs blog Constructive
Report an issue on FixMyStreet Assertive ;-)
Spoil your local election ballot paper by writing your feelings about an issue on it Aggressive (and a waste of a vote)
Stand in local elections as a single-issue candidate to get your views out there Democratically aggressive :D
Starting a hyperlocal blog and writing a news story about the issue passive/aggresive
Posting on the messageboards of the local paper/other media passive/aggresive
Making an appointment to see your local councillor/s Constructive
Staging a sit-in at council offices Aggressive
Organising a community meeting, having invited key councillors and council
officers Constructive
Respond to consultation events Constructive
Start an e-petition (available on council websites) Passive-Aggressive ?
Start an e-petition (available on Central Government website) Aggresive
Fax Passive
Call in at a face to face contact centre (like a First Stop Shop) Passive
Complete an e-form for a specific task Passive
Heckle at a council meeting Aggresive (and never constructive)
Vote, baby, vote. Still the original. Still the best. Passive / Passive-Aggresive
Complete an online questionaire Passive
Complete a Facebook survey Passive
Stay at home Passive
Go to a council office Passive
Go round to a councillors home Passive-Aggresive
Get a solicitor to write a letter Aggresive
Get your MP to take up your case and contact your council Aggresive
Get your local radio DJ to take up the issue Aggresive
Write a poem Aggresive
Stage a play Passive-Aggresive
Write a book Passive-Aggresive
Form a travelling band of minstrels to perform a play or mime based on the
issue you want to raise Passive-Aggresive

Means of Communication Is it Passive, Aggressive or Passive-Aggressive? ;)



Stage a Flickr meet to highlight an issue Passive-Aggresive
Stage a mass trespass or occupation Aggresive
Post an image to Flickr or a photo sharing website Aggresive
Organise a postcard or letter writing campaign Aggresive

Stick a flag in the issue and take its picture (The Will Perrin method) Aggresive

see http:
//kingscrossenvironment.
com/2008/04/09/islington-
lon/

rub their brand in the offending
issue - better when you have run
out of all other options. unlikely to
achieve much but entertaining for
those invovled - WP

Create an infographic Passive-Aggresive / Aggresive
Create a data visualisation to illustrate a point Aggresive
Get children to draw pictures about the situation and how it makes them feel Passive-Aggresive
Write a song Passive-Aggresive

Claim to be a "community leader" Passive-aggressive Also crap

It's meant to be tongue-in-cheek -
there are plenty of dubious types
who have an inflated influence by
making such a claim

Highlight your issue through the medium of interpretive dance Passive
Run a graffiti workshop Passive (if legal) Aggressive (if illegal)
Bake them a cake Passive But potentially tasty :)
Skywrite your message above Council offices Passively expensive
Hire a plane to pull a banner showing your message/website/contact details
around town See above ;)
Buy outdoor advertising in strategic places Passive
Create a bus-side advertising campaign Passive
Get supporters out there wearing sandwich boards Passive
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Print this list off and nail it to the door of the council house
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